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Coop Comm.
Meets Manager:
AirsComplaints

Lack Of Low-Priced
Quality Merchandise
Cited At Discussiolns

A committee has been, formed as
a sounding board for the student
gripes and views on the Harvard
Cooperative Society Stores. The
Coop Student Advisory Committee
held its second meeting on Thurs-
day, March 10, at the Harvard
Square store, where the four repre-
sentative students met with the
President and Merchandising Man-
ager of the society.

William C. Mitchell, '49, elected to
I the Board of Directors this year, felt

i that there was not enough student
S voice inr the running of the coopera-
I tive stores. He took it upon him-
! self to form this committee, to call
X attention to the likes and dislikes
of the Technology Store customers.

Advisory Committee
The Advisory Committee is not

oly representative of the four
M.I.T. classes, but is also represent-
d ative of its major living groups.
Members of the committee are:
Robert L. King, '49, Dormitories,
KI 7-5300; W. Burch Winder, '50,
28 The Fenway, Boston, CI 7-8048;

I Frederick J. Bumpus, '51, 9 Oneida
Ave., Brockton, 6869-M; James R.
Reese, '52, 487 Commonwealth, Bos-
ton, CI 7-8093. They ask that the
students bring to their attention
anything which should or could im-
prove the effectiveness of the Coop-
erative Stores.

Thursday's meeting of the com-
mittee may bring out many desir-
able changes in the near future.
Emphasis was placed on the notice-
able lack of lower priced, good qual-
ity merchandise. There will soon
be a line of lower priced bow and
panel ties, gloves, and other such
articles.

Socks and Shirts
Socks are to be more plentiful

with a greater range of color and
size; there will be more Arrow shirts
and more shirts in plain colors;
dress shirts, and accessories for
formal wear are to be added; sweat-
ers this spring will include a full

(Continued on Page 6)

Honorary Chemiehl
Society Organies

Kappa Kappa Sigma, a newly or-
ganized Honorary Chemical Fra-
ternity composed of ex-members of
Alpha Chi Sigma's recently dis-
banded M.I.T. chapter, has begun
to invite pledges. The first ac-
quaintance smoker was held in the
Moore Room last Tuesday with over
100 Juniors and Seniors from the
chemical courses invited.

Racial qualifications in the old
Alpha Chi Sigma charter necessi-
tated withdrawal by the M.I.T.
chapter explains David Dudley, '49,
President of Kappa Kappa Sigma.
Furthermore, he stated, "We found
that the ideals of the Institute con-
flicted with the constitution of the
national fraternity especially in
that membership was restricted by
racial groups. We, therefore, felt
that the only honest course was to
resign the chapter from the na-
tional."

The meeting introduced the fra-
ternity officers to the prospective
pledges, and the officers explained
the structure, requirements and
aims of the group. Afterwards, re-
freshments and "The One, The
Only" Professor Simpson Magic
Show kept the students awake bet-
ter. than any 5:11 lecture.

HTETS TAKE HOME EGBERT
.......

Photo by Honigsberg

Left: Dick Greenwalt, '51, and Tom Fell, '49, in the Techtet skit at the
AM Tech ISing, waiting for "Father" to come from "Behind Those Swing-
ing Doors." Right: Walt Lewis, '49, director of the Techtet act, carrying

away his prize, Egbert.

Fourteen skits given by groups
of students comiprised the 1949 All
Tech Sing, presented on Friday,
MarchN 11, at Mors§ Hall. Three
prizes and Egbert were awarded to
the outstanding acts by the spon-
sors of the affair, the MELT. Baton
Society.

First prize and ,Egbert, a huge
statue of a dog, were both won by
the Techtets, who were directed by
Walt Lewis, '49. They gave special
renditions of "Shine, Shine, Shine"
and "Behind Those Swinging
Doors.' I Second prize was awarded
in duplicate to Phi Delta Theta and

FSSP Wi Beam
Broadcast Abroad

Killian And Committee
Plan WRUL Program

Dr. James R. Killian is to discuss
the M.I.T. Foreign Student Sul-
mer Project with three members
of the FSSP committee over WRUL
on Sunday afternoon, March 20.
The Worldwide Radio University
will beam the half-hour broadcast
to Europe and Australasia.

Other participants of the pro-
gram will be Jens Knudsen, 0;
Harrison C. White, FSSP Chair-
man; and Herbert Eisenberg, '51.
They are to go on the air at 3:15.

Unite with Other Schools

White recently disclosed that
FSSP and student-run projects at
Stanford University and several
colleges in Minnesota have inform-
ally united in a so-called Student
Summer Seminars in order to
obtain more nationwide publicity
and appeal for all groups.

Stanford's project is to be similar
to FSSP on a Far Eastern basis
while the Student Project for Amity
among Nations (SPAN) will send
90 students abroad this summer on
research problems in the social
sciences.

William W. Vicinus, in charge
of housing, has reported that all
seven fraternities that will defi-
nitely be open'this summer, have
asked to house five or six of the
foreign students who will be here
during the three-month summer
session.

Donald L. Gillespie, '49, said that
the selection committee, of which
he is chairman, have already
received the Austrian applications
and have heard of six other coun-
tries who have finished screening
their students and have mailed
those screened.

Delta tpsilon. Theta Chi took third
prize.

Other groups which competed in
the Sing were Chi Phi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Phi Gamma
Delta, the Sadistfires, Student
House, Sigma Chi, and Pi Lambda
Phi.

The Master of Ceremonies was
Professor William C. Greene. The
job Of judging the competition was
handled by Professor Avery A. Ash-
down, Dean Everett M. Baker, Pro-
fessor F. Alexander Magoun, Pro-
fessor Donald S. Tucker, and
Gregory Tucker.

WMITB To Preview
Glee Caub Records

Phonograph pressings may be
made of the Monsanto sponsored
Glee Club Broadcast of Sunday,
February 27, 1949. Richard Powell,
'50, will play a copy of the concert,
made by station WTIC, in Hartford,
Conn., today at 9:00 p.m. over
WMIT.

Transradio made a recording of
the concert from F.M., which has
been heard by a number of people.
From the available recordings a
good set of pressings will be made
if enough interest is shown.

Prices will vary according to the
number of people buying the rec-
ords. The records will be on 12-
inch vinylite and will cost approxi-
mately $2.00 a record. A complete
list of all prices is available in the
Musical Club's office, Room 301,
Walker Memorial.

7 Stars Brighten
Tech Show Cast

Bodyguards And Chorus
Round Out Company
The cast of the 1949 Tech Show

consists of a number of people who
are famous on Tech stages and also
on the professional stage. Aileen
Howell, who plays Ginny in "O Say
Can You Si," is probably best known

Space Limitations
At Inauguration
May Limit Audience

About 1500 applications for stu-
dent tickets to the convocation
have already been received. A total
of up to 35,000 or 40,000 ticket appli-
cations altogether have been so
far processed. According to Otto
Kirchner, '49, in charge of student
groups, most of the' students who

at Tech for her portrayal of Marie applied will be given seats.
in last year's Tech Show "Frere I When student applications are
Jacques."

Aileen appeared in several Broad-
way shows as a featured dancer be-
fore her marriage to Sid Howell,
'49, a Tech Aero engineer. Among
Aileen's show features were "Leave
It To Me," "Crazy With the Heat,"
and "lack-Pot" to mention a few.

Nathalle
Nathalie Foss is new to Tech

Show this year but she brings with
her to the part of Juanita a wealth
of singing experience and ability.
Having made radio, concert and
opera appearances in the New Eng-
land area, she is now studying voice
at the New England Conservatory
and at the same time works as a
draftswoman for one' of M.I.T.'s
more secret projects.

The young man who portrays his
namesake in "O Say Can You Si"
needs no introduction to most Tech
students. Joe Gottlieb has been in
most of the M.I.T. dramatic groups
at one time or another and has
made uncountable appearances as
the M.C. at parties and dances. Ab-
sent from Tech Show last year, Joe
is back to one of his first loves again
this year.

Leading Man Andy
It isn't often that Tech Show can

have the chairman of the Inter-
Fraternity Conference as one of its
leading men, but this year "O Say
Can You Si" features Andy Lang
as the never-gives-up Mac. Andy,
who hails from Ridgewood, New Jer-
sey,' has been a member of Robert
Shaw's Collegiate Chorale and also
appeared in several Gilbert and
Sullivan operettas.

A double appearance in the pro-

(Contimued on Page 6)

TECH SHOW TAKES SHAPE

Bill Katz conducting the Techtonians and the full chorus of the Tech
Show cast in their finale during the first combined rehearsal of the two
groups in the Walker Memorial dining hall. Watching proceedings from
the foreground are Gerry Hartstein, persomlel manager, and John Eun-

stadter and Dennis Allegretti, both members of the cast.

processed, tickets will be issued,
and the place and time that they
may be picked up will be announced
in The Tech. The tickets will be
issued to all the events. In other-
words, once a ticket has been issued
to a student, he will have admis-
sion to all the panels, the big
garden speeches, and the inaugura-
tion if space permits. All seats in
the garden will be reserved seats.

Inauguration Limited

It is expected, however, that not
too many students will be admitted
to the. inauguration, Saturday,
oecause of space llmitations. A set
of about 250 seats will be reserved
xor students, and it has not been
decided just how they will be fllled.
A "rush" may be allowed, or stu-
dent goverranent bodies may be
given preference. The same squeeze
may be felt at the panels, but no
limitation is expected at this time
on the student attendance .by ticket.

The committee wishes to stress
again that no student who applied
tor an usher's job will be forgotten,
even if they have not yet heard
from the committee. The EHonor

(Continued on Page 3)

A dverising Forum
Sponsored By WMC;
Curtis will Speak

Of special interest to aspiring ad-
vertisers is a seminar sponsored by
the Walker Memorial Committee
Thursday, March 17, at 5:00 p.m.
The meeting will feature advertis-
ing executive Horace Curtis.

A graduate of Syracuse U., class
of '41, Mr. Curtis was editor of the
Daily Orange, voted one of the five
best college newspapers in the coun-
try. He served as reporter for the
Post Standard and Christian Sci-
ence Monitor, and also director of
promotion and circulation for the
Christian Science Monitor.

During the war he served in pub-
lic relations for the Marine Corps,
was head of the Honolulu vice
squad, a company commander on
Okinawa, and a radio commentator
for the "Voice of America." He is
now with Batten, Barton, Durstine
and Osborn, Inc., director of pub-
lic relations for the Marine Corps
and the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce, and an instructor of circu-
lation, promotion, and manage-
ment at B.U.

The seminar is one phase of the
Walker Memorial Committee's pro-
gram to acquaint those interested
with the latest advertising tech-
niques. Culminating this will be an
award to the group whose advertis-
ing campaign at M.I.T. is most suc-
cessful in its particular field.
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YE GAD, WHAT AN ADI

One of the advertisements we printed a few weeks ago
ha's come home to roost with an interesting comment typed on
it. A large ad for Lucky Strike cigarettes, torn ,out of an old
copy of The Tech, reached our office the other day with a nota-
tion to the effect that we were sinking morally pretty low in
printing it and asking whether there wasn't any censorship of
our advertising copy. The comment was signed, "An M.I.T.
Matron."

The ad depicted a bosomy girl in two piece bathing suit
sitting oh the shoulders of a young man who gave the impression
that he wags standing on a lagoon in a pair of water skis. This
neat balancing trick was made even neater because both -of the
principals were smoking cigarettes (by implication, Luckies).
Beyond doubt, the picture stretched good taste close to its
elastic limit; someone scribbled below the caption, "Luckies'
fine tobacco . . . calm you down when you're tense," on the
critical copy in the office the comment, "This ad makes me

.. . -tense."

As far as advertising censorship is concerned, however, it
is non-existent on this paper. Like all ads not of local origin,
this one reached us through the National Advertising Service,
an agency which handles the majority of college newspaper
accouLnts in the country. It would be very difficult indeed to
turn down any national ad without alienating this important
source of income. Actually, there is no a priori censorship
exercised over the paper by any administration or faculty repre-
sentatives; whatever appears in these pages is the responsibility
of someone on the staff.

Apparently the Lucky Strike people believe that they can
attract the attention ,of college men to their product by employ-
ing the old come-on of sex. The American Tobacco Company
is not alone in this belief, however; perusal 'of almost any
magazine will reveal' a large percentage of advertisements
with varying degrees of sex appeal. The ad we ran was no more
distasteful than many of these. If advertisers are really carry-
ing matters too far, about the only thing sensitive people can
do -is either put up with the situation or let the advertisers know
of their disapproval by boycotting their products.

MISCELLANY

A veritable host of good causes, ranging from the plight
of certain advertisers to the Red Cross, have been urged upon
us as worthy of our support in this column. In order to catch
up with this backlog, we will mention them now, if only pere-
emptorily.

Homberg Infirmary has a new phonograph but a shortage
of records. The Dormitory Committee has appropriated $100
to donate records, a noble gesture and one to be commended.
We also commend to your attention the continuing need at
Homberg if ever you are in a position to donate records.

The Athletic Association is collecting used sports equip-
ment for shipment to a European school; fare thee well, A.A.

National Student Association's purchase card ought to
save many students a good deal; bully, N.S.A.

Several students are on a special committee to recommend
improvements in Coop service. If you have any gripes, get in
touch with William A. Mitchell, '49, in the Dormitories.

Give to the Red' Cross, the Heart Association, and the
others.

The Signal Corps was eighty-six years old last week.
Happy birthday.

Patronize our advertisers.

II
John Thomas and Tom Kennedy

In the cold, gray dawn--or is it
afternoon-of Sunday, it still seems
as though it were a pretty good
weekend. The Tech Sing might
have been expected to cut a little1

bit into the early attendance at
the Jolly Weaver party. But a
friend of ours who went over to
it said that the Campus Room was
filled to the gills. The Phi Sigs had
rented the regular band and show
along with the room itself, and it
made a very good party. So success-
ful a party, in .fact, that the Phi
Sigs intend to hold future Jolly
Weavers in a similar location.

Saturday night w,? went to the
DIU Carnival, and we weren't dis-
appointed. The DU's had the usual
array of penny pitching, card toss-
ing, and shooting gallery, et al, all
in constant use. In passing we
noticed a new and more ornate
Hurdy-Gurdy. The operator, a
small, gray Italian, was ingenious.
By allowing intrigued onlookers to
operate his instrument he man-
aged to get to the refreshment
stand about as often as we did.
Incidentally, Joe Gottlieb deserves
this week's perseverance award for
his efforts to recite that dialect
doggerel "Young Albert and the
Lion" from the piano bench. The
facial expressions were good, but
the words were lost in the general
uproar. This did not daunt Show-
man Gottlieb. Stan Harris's pianist
wore a rather resigned expression
all through the episode, possibly
not realizing the magnitude of the
personality who had displaced him.

The Sigma Nu White Rose Formal
was very well attended too-about
two hundred couples in al. For our
money the Sigma Na's had one of
the best intermission entertain-
ments this year when they brought
in Bob Wilbur's outfit from the
Savoy.

Fensgate Caters
To College Crowd
With Low Prices

Wandering by Beacon Street' in
the usual stupor one evening we
were enticed into the Hotel Fens-
gate for lack of other 'handy re-
freshmenrt. This proved to be a
rather fortunate event since the
hotel has changed hands recently
and seems determined to cater to
the college crowd.

Money being of prime importance,
we were delighted to find that prices
had been rolled back all along 'the
line, including both ifood and drink.
Along with various other xestau-
rants in the vicinity, the Fensgate
now serves 39 cent drinks to eight
o'clock in the bar.

Moderately Priced
P :i added 'attraction is the 99 cent

dLr:.ier to folliw the cocktails. The
cock-tails incidentally are served up
by a very competent bartender.
There are more elaborate meals to
be had 'but price goes up at a goodly
rate.

In line with their appeal to the
college crowd the Fensgate has re-
done the second floor for beer
drin:king and song singing. This
should offer a good opportunity for
those member§ of the Institute who
have been complaining about the
lack of brauhaus flavor in Boston.
The room will soon be complete with
incestructible walls .for the purpose
of leaving your name or initials be-
hind for future generations to ad-
mire.

Drinks and Beer
Prices are a dream in this cost-

conscious city. The 39 cent drinks
will be continued upstairs to clos-
ing time wlile the brew sells for 
35 a bottle or 65 a quart. Due to
Boston blue laws, you can't 'have
more than two drinks on your table
at any time, so bring a friend along
to guzzle the quart with you.

The plans according to the man-
ager are not yet complete and ,tlhe
future will see a larger dance floor
downstairs plus more entertain-
ment on the second floor.

AFTER HOUR'S R 
_E~.5iI I gn

DANCES
THURSDAY, March 17

Y.M.C.A., 316 Huntington Avenue.
90c. non-members, 60c. members.
8:30 pmn. Orchestra, Art Brickley. 
Every Thursday.

FRIDAY, March 18
Massachusetts General Hospital,
Walcott House. 50c. 8 to 12 p.m.
Tickets at door.
Lasell Junior College. Winslow
House, Auburndale. Glee Club I
concert. Dancing afterwards. No
charge.
Hotel Continental. $120 stag,
$1.90 couple. 8:30 to 12 pm. Or-
chestra, George Trudeau. [
Y.W.C.A. auditorium, 140 Claren- t
don Street. 90c. 8:30 pm. Orches- 
tra, Art Brickley. Every Friday. l ,

SATURDAY, March 19
Boston City Club, $1.20 stag, $1.90 :
couple. 8:30 to 12 p.m. Orchestra,
George Trudeau. 
Y.M.C.A., 316 Huntington Avenue. 
80c. non-members, 50c. members.
Every Saturday. 
Y.W.C.A., 140 Clarendon Street,
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Fraternity
FindingsI

ONLY
ONE
COST
20 CHECKS FOR $2

SPECLSL
CHECKING ACCOUNT

0

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

TRUST COMPAY

MEMBER

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATiON

1 949
a8:30 P. M.

TICKETS: $2.40 - 1.80 1.20

ON SALE NOW
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Convocaion
( Continued from Pane .1J

Guard will be used three times it
Is expected, although Its uses at
the Churchill speech Is not yet
definite. rn 'any case it will be use-d
on1 FrIday night at the Garden
when President Trumnan is speak-
ing, and in formal calps and gowns
on Saturctay morning for the In-
auguration.

Overflow Arrangements

I
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1= -1 Faculty. Mleeting. H~untington Hiall, Room 10-250, 3:15 p.m.Eryr liology Department. Colloquium: "New Developments in the Chemstrca- of Rod Vision-" Dr. George Wald. lRoom 12-18Z, 4:00 p~m.ear Electrical l Engineering Departmenlt. Staff Colloquiunl: "Correlation)49. Functions and Means for Obtainming Them." Henry E. Singleton.
ca- Room 10-275,4:00 p~m.toMathematics Department. Lecturte Series: "Some Points in Functionhs Theory of Several Variables." Professor Ludwig Carl Siegel, Institutehs for Advanced Study. Room 2-131, 4:00 p.m.
lnt Metallurgy Department. ColloquiumL: "Resources of Somle of thle Niewph. Metals: Titaniumn, Zirconium, Tantalum, and Columblium.'' Professor
intRoland D. Parks. Room 249033, 4:00 p.m.

Ike Catholic Club. "Family Buldgeting."' Dorothy Brook, Dean of BostonLv College School of Social Work, Room 6^120, 5:00 pxnLLve Faculty Pistol Club. Pistol practice. Rifle range, 5:00 pa.ePershing Rifles. Drill meeting in nniform. Bloom 1-087, 5:00 pam.On Rocket Research Society. Technical meeting on transpiration cooling.
It( Room 20E-004, 5:00 p~m.
ire AmrcnInstitute of Chemical Engineers. Student Chapter. "Then- Young Chemical Engineer in Industry." D~r. Walter G.Whitman, D~r.ned Harold C. Weber, and Dr. Frederick Mathewvs, Monsanto ChemcllI Company. Moore Room, 7:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served.heChemistry Department. H3arvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquilum:he"Determination of Successive Complexity Constants from Folaro-he graphic Data." Professor D. N. Heume. Room Bun3, Mallinckrodt
;- Laboratory, Harvard University, 8:00 p.m.

'er THUtRSDAY, MARCH 17
uTechnology Dames. Lunch at Windlow Shop in Harvard Square followedby trip to the Ufniversity Mulseumn to see the Ware Collection of Glass_Flowers. M~eet at Massachusetts Avenue entrance to M.I.T., 12:00

noon.
Spectroscopy Laboratory. * Seminar: "HEyperfinle Structure Studies withSeparated Isotopes." Back AXrroe, Unliversity of Wisc'onsin. Room

6-120, 3:00 p~m.
Biology Department. Colloquinm. "The Compos' tion of Peripheral NerveFibers." Dr. J. Z. Young, University College, London. Room 10-250,

4:00 p.m.
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Seminar: "Design andConstruction of the Limestone Air Force Base." John W. Leslie, M.I.T'32, Chief, Military Construction, New England Division, U. S. Engineer

CCorps. Room 1-190, 4: 00 p.m.
School of Architecture and Planning. "Labor Rtelationls" J. T. Dunlop,Associate Professor of Labor, Harvard University. Room 1-103, 4:80

p.m.
Physics Department. Col1oquium: 'Helium M.L" Professor J. G. Daunt,Ohio State University. Room 6-120, as 30 p.m.
Tall Beta Pi. Smnoker for prospective members. Ware Lounge, SenliorH~ouse, and Faculty lLounlge, Walker Memlorial, 5:00 p~m.
Faculty Pistol Club. Pistol Match with the Parkway Club at Jamaica

Plain, 8:0.0 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MARC H 18
Mechanical lEnginieering Department. Seminar: "Relaxation Methods."Professor D. N. Allenl, Imperial College, Lonldon. Room 3-470, 4:00 p.m.Coffee will be served at H3eadquarters from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.Glee Club. Concert with Orphean Club of Lasell Seminary. At A&uburn-

dale, 8:30 p.m.
Tech Show. 'IO Say Can You S!." Written and produced Sby M.ll.T.students. Cambridge Latinl School Auditorium 8:30 p~m.

SA9TURDAY, MARCH 19
Modern Lang~uages Department. Graduate language examinations:German, 10:00 to 12:00 a.m., Room 24-033; French and Russian, 2:00to 4:00 pel m., RQoom 1L 245.~
Ski Team. Harvardl Giat Slalom. Bib Bromley, Vermont, 10:00 aim.Techneology Christian Association. Anual meeting and installation ofnew cabinet. West Dining Roomn, Graduate Hiouse, 1:15 p.m.Rifle Team. ;New E~nglanld College Rifle League Group Match. RtifleRange, 2:00 pm.
Informal Dance Committee. Dance. Morss HEall, Walker Memorial,

8:30 to 12:00 p.m.
Tech Show. 'IO Say Can You Si." Cambridge Latin School Auditorium,

8:30 p.m.

MONDAY, M4ARCH 21
Civil and Sanitary Engineerin g Departmenlt. Sanitary EngineeringSeminar: "Air Diffusion in the Activated Sludl,-e Process of Sewageand Industrial Wastes Treatmenxt." Robert S>. Y. Yoseph. Room 1-236,

1:00 p.m.
Electrical Engineering Department. Pre-interview meeting on Coopera-tive Course. Open to all sophomores interested in entering this course,as well as freshmen. Literature will be distributed and there will bea question period. Room 10-250, 4:00 p.m.
Meteorology Department. Seminar: "A Stud~y of the Flow of Angularmomentum in the Atmosphere." W. Ke. Widger. Room 12-182, 4:00 p.m.Faculty Pistol Club. Rifle practice. Rifle 3Range, 5:00 p.m.

S~tadent-Faculty Committee. Forum: "HouY Msav tide Q ualty of l Inqfruc-a
tion at ME.I.T. be Improved." Moderator, Dean John E. Burchard;Speakers, Deanl George OR. Harrison and Professor H~anls Mueller. :Roomn10:-250, 5:00 p.m.

Technology Dames. "Juvenile Delinquency Goes Hi-Hat.', ReverendWilliam 13. Rice, Protestant Chaplain of the Charles Street Jail. JRoom4-231, 8:00 p~m. Tea wvill be served in the lEmma Rogers Room afterthe pro-ram. T~he Technology M~atrons are invited.

TUESDAY., MARCH 22
Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "An Application of Ultrasonic Energyto Chemistry." Lloyd P. Jonas. Room 20E-225, 4:00 p.m.
Faculty Pistol Club. Pistol practice. Rifle range, 5:00 p.m.
Metallurgical Society. Orientation film. Room 10-2050, 5:00 to 6:00 p.mL.

NO>TICE
The Calendar will not be published for the next three weeks, March23 to April 12. Material for the Calendar, April 13-19, is due in the o~f-fice of the Editor, Room 7-204, nut later than noon on Thursday, April 7.
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al
Great Court or the aro~ry or bouth
These arrangements wil Include
loudspeakers and posslbly televi-
sion. 'I connection with radno
coverage, the coverage given to the
Churchill address will be the largest
coverage ever given to an academic
institution. All four major net-
works, most of the television sta-
tions, and many smaller groups
will cover the speech, as well as
foreign radio networks.

About 200 of the acawdemic dele-
gates-to the inauguration wills be
housed in the new Senior House.
Most -of the other visitors will be
staying in Boston hotels.

Appliats" Lteters 
ushe Admissions

MathE Professor Upholds
Tradition Of Institute 

MARCH 16 TO MARCH 22

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16
p i-clS~ometimes the admission office

the scene of a human Interest sto:
They are currently reading applic
tions for admission to the first ye
class beginning in September, 19,
As a part of each of "these applic
tions, the applicants are asked
write a short essay concerning I
interest in M.I.T. A recent applia:
included the following paragrap

"Most of my interests are
pfi~ysics and mathematics. I lII
mathematics very much and ha:
devised a few formulas that ha,
interested me. While working c
one of these formulas I rane ia
difficulties. Several teachers wei
asked, Vut with no satisfactory ax
swers. Last sprinng another boy as
I came to M.I.T. for open. house.
asked one, of the professors in tk
mathematics department and 
wrote down the answer to my quez
tion, namely the sum to infinity |
a series. I liked his quick anlswE
and should like to continue my edu

ISpecial arrangements will be
,made for overflowv audiences for
~the -inauguration, either inl the

i' \6 t For seventeen years, Georgel 4 n ~Doakes'has been shaving daily -
l 3 [l / even as you and I. He's tried 'emI ; By Oall razor blades, we mean. Some
l ^ 8 ; t /were better than others, but nonei v \ \ 1 did what the ads said until -but

W ff / \ aheres his story:
\ / l As > "Saw a mlan in the Pullman usingY O i \ ~Pal Hollow Ground. H~e lookedt t < 0sx~happy. I asked about 'cm. He lentX Ad~~~m one. And I've shaved happily_. ever after!1"

| | | MYou don't have to travel to try
| | | |Pal Hollowv, Ground. Say- Pal Dou-
E fl Eble Edge or Single Edge at your

X ~~~~local store. You still get 4 blades"\ G~~r - for 10¢, 10 for 250, 21 for 490, 44
* \ ~~for 980. loin the millions who

v ~~swear by Pal Hollow Ground.

X O)U'VE never owned such a -Den! It's
Yr the famnous Parker "51 " made'neiv and

different in 14 important ways.
The new Foto-fill fillerS for example,

makes fillingg the New "51 " extra last and
easy. You know it's Hiled-you can see the
inkv supply ...e havbger tonworry abotthisup
ply. Yoingldr iner theamdde tofwrr abou exam!

What's more, the New "51" has "Aero-

metric evenatro. jet' plafegaltitdeds.ans
lAkng tha'sen athjet plaegaitudes.Thr'

Andor that' onl tohse andgtryinng therNe's
lots Store fora yourt serer adealry's theday

and as him Stop ino att your h Parker dae' oa
Pend ask hm toy Jnshowit to ySou.TePrke

U. S. A., and Toronto, Canlada.

Covr- 1949 by The PmkAr Pea Co=D=y

&V /i~w=e a, 
&A kl?&- A,.,611, &Ice a-zw-mldl

pTuesday, March 1S, 1949

LOCAL MAN MAKES GOOD
ISENSE t.o

t ran ever...

in precision 

NEW . .. FOTO-FLL F7ILLEiR . .. VIS113LE rNK
SUPPLY... PLI-GLASS RESERVOIR... PLTE-
IUM-TIPPED POINT . . . "AERO-MERC CN-
TROL" . . . 9 OTHER TMPRT.A - AVANCE
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by Dick Glenn
The Maddens, Ted and Jim, are

two undergraduates at Tech who
typify the desire of the Student
body to participate in athletic en-
deavors. And please don't think
that these two men are brothers.
Though Jim and Ted bear the same
last name, they never set eyes on
each other before arriving here at
the Institute. Once here, both of
them took an immediate interest in
sports, and both have played three
years on various varsity squads.

Physically, both are about the

one of the league's high point for-
wards.

Jim comes from Gloversville, New
York, and from all reports he was
just as interested in sports there as
he is here. At the Institute he calls
the dormitories his home, and prob-
ably the gym sees more of him dur-
ing the afternoons than his room
does.

Neither Jim. nor Ted are all-
American material, but both are
mainstays in Tech squads that have
offered rough competition to col-
leges and universities of this area.

Ted (left) and Jim Madden

same height, five feet eleven inches,
and both are quiet spoken and seri-
ous faced. But there the resem-
blance ends. Where Ted is heavy
set, Jim is slim and looks the taller
of the two. Ted would be football
personified if you placed a helmet
on his head and a pigskin in his
hands, while Jim needs only a set
of golf sticks to look as if he were
born on the fairway.

Ted Captains Hockey

In the past season, Ted has been
one of Ben Martin's defensive main-
stays on the hockey squad, which
recently made the New England
playoffs. To climax his three years
on the varsity, Ted was captain of
the team during the past year. A
native of greater Boston, he pro-
fesses membership in Phi Beta Ep-
silon fraternity. Before coming to
MI.T., Ted attended Milton Acad-
emy, where he was active in many
sports.

Although it might seem that Ted
is spending all of his time on the
Lacrosse field or the hockey rink,
he manages to remain in good
standing in course VIII, where he
will receive a degree next June. Ted
claims that sports don't take up
any- more time than any other ac-
tivity does, and he considers the
time wel ',spent.

Bas, *'ball and Lacrosse

In the ne,. '\few weeks Jim will be
reporting reg\alarly for Lacrosse
practice, to begin his third season
on the varsity squad. Last season
he held down a first string berth,
and he expects to do the same this
year, while he shares a co-captain's
berth with Tom Tsotsi. He has just
finished a season as captain of the
basketball team, on which he was

We tease yor palate...whiloe plooeasing
your purse ... with delcousAy prepared

Ioods, high in nutrition value. For quality
meals... youll dine where you see

the familiar WALTONS signl

They are typical of the type of ath-
lete that M.I.T. can produce fror
an interested student body, without
the school making an issue of var-
sity competition. Neither of them
could be classed as a professional
athlete, since that type couldn't last
at Tech, but both could hold down
a varsity spot on: almost any team
that played their sports., Best of
luck in the coming Lacrosse season,

.Madden and Madden.

Jointly Sponsored
MoNeis Are Free

A series of free movies, jointly
sponsored by the Dramashop, the
Humanities Division, and the N.S.A.,
are shown on Wednesdays at 5:00
o'clock in Room 10-250. The movies
shown are of various types, but al-
most all were popular films at one
time.

The schedule for-the next few
presentations is as follows:

March 16-The Lives of a Bengal
'tancer.

March 23-Emil Jennings in The
Last Laugh.

April 6-A program of Chaplin

After Hours
(Continued on Page 2)

90c. stag. 8 p;m. Orchestra,
Btrlckley.

Art

SPORTS
TUESDAY, March 15

Professional 'Basketball, Boston
Garden. Celtics vs. Rochester.
Preliminary game at 7:30. Prices,
$1.80, $1.20.

WEDNESDAY, MarchE 16
Professional Hockey, Bruins vs.
Chicago Blackhawks. Prices, $1.30,
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. 8:3 p.m.

THURSDAY, March 17
Professional Wrestling, Boston
Arena.

FRIDAY, March 18
Professional Basketball, Boston
Arena. Celtics .vs. New York
Knickerbockers. $1.25, $1.80.

IN BOSTON

SUNDAY, Ma.,rch 20
Brattle Street Theatre, Brattle
Street, Cambridge. "The Winslow
Boy." 8:30 pam. $i.20, $1.80, $2.40.
Exeter Theatre. Pygmalion.
Revival engagement.

AT TECH

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
March 18 and 19
Tech Show, Cambridge High and
Latin Auditorium. 8:30 pm.

SAT[URDAY, March 19
IDC Dance, Walker Memorial

534 BEACON ST RET
Just Off Massachusetts Avenue

A new college center for Boston with hiexpensive

entertainment to suit your purse.

Singing encouraged at our upstairs room where
we feature beer at $.65 a quart and

The SATIRE ROOM downstairs for dining and

dancing.
C. d i oooooooooowoooooooooooooo>

S IPLUS LVALIUES
DUNGAREES PANTS

U. S. N. BLUE DENIM 8.2 CH PANTS 298
BELL BOTTOM
RIVET BLUE DENIM $98 OFFICERS PINKS 8°95

CAMPING - FISHING SPORTING
EQUIPMENT

CANVAS OVERNITE BAG $1.98 GYM SX -F$O PARTwGYM o',~-WOOL 3-$1.00
LUGGAGE OF ALL KINDS SWEATSHETS 1.29

NEW U. S. N. OFFICERS

BLACK GABARDINE RAINCOATS $14.95
WORTH TWICE THIS PRICE

U. S. N. LAST BLACK E GYM SHORTS 1.29

DRESS SHOES 5.99 GYM SNEAKERS-High 1.98

USE YOUR N.S.A. CARD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Be s eker
Movies

Last week I saw a movie that de-
spite its age puts to shame the vast
majority of current films. "Pyg-
malion," a British film, is based
upon the George Bernard Shaw play
and can be seen now at the Exeter
Theater.

The allegoric tale of "Pygmalion"
tells of a professor of phonetics and
how he finds and transforms a com-
mon, cheap flower girl into an ele-
gant lady; one whom he can pass
off as a duchess at a ball. The
Shaw play develops this theme bril-.
liantly and then, after the success
at the ball, shows the tragedy of
Eliza, the flower girl, and the cold
brutality of Professor Higgins and
society. "Pygmalion," the play,
ends after three acts of comedy as
a tragedy. The movie's one glaring
error is its ending, where unlike the
play, Eliza and Professor Higgins
fall in love and supposedly live hap-
pily ever after. It is this ending
compromise with conventionality
that prevents this film from being
a masterpiece of cinematic art.

The acting and direction is truly
excellent. Gabriel Pascal has di-

104
499

.rected all the scenes with a wonder-
ful lightness, and Leslie Howard
and Wendy Hilier as the professor
and his flower girl are superb. Miss
Hiller's transformation of voice,
bearing and appearance as she
changes from the guttersnipe of the
side streets to a lady of regal ele-
.gance is wonderful to perceive; Mr.
Howard as her stern tutor plays
with his customary polish.
Theater

This week marks the culmination
of more than a half a year's work
for a large group of Institute stu-
dents: Friday and Saturday night
the Tech Show will be presented at
Cambridge Latin High.

The show will be lively and easily
the best of the Tech Shows that I
can remember. Much of the suc-
cess that is to be expected will stem
from the book and lyrics written by
Art van Stolk and the songs com-
posed by Bill Katz.

Also this week will bring the
opening of a new musical "South
Pacific" starring Mary Martin and
Ezlo Pinza. Miss Martin is a sure-
fire veteran of muslcai comedy. Mr.
Pinza is an enigma; the last time
I saw him was as the Don in Moz-
art's Don Giovanni, and I am eag-
erly waiting to see what he can do
to Rodgers and Hammerstein. By
the way there has been a large de-
mand for tickets so you had better
make your reservations in a hurry.

M.M.K.

IF T'S "AiRROW"9 WE HAVE IT!

ETONS
FIVE CONVENIENT BOSTON SHOPS

BOYLSTON STREET HOTEL STATLER
WASHINGTON ST. 279 WASHINGTON ST.

224 MASS. AVENUE

m XR m ii m1muu lumm a 3m O mm .m att. m m a mm m amm. a
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i!sg For PHILIP

ARROW'S SPREAD COLLAR SWTLES
with FRENCH CUFFS

Phil, Bill and Jack-like many college men-iBke the extra
touch of real style in Arrow's spread collar models with plain
or French cuffs.

If you prefer oxford-ask for Arrow "SUSSEX" If you like
broad.loth-ask for Arrow "PAR."

SHIRTS and TIlES

UNDERWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS ° SPORTS SHIRTS F-,=.,",,'-"='="a%%% =.% " = ' % , ,tcUND RW A o e sye HnAsrJDKE rCHe FS SPOl R TmdeS w t l
E of b U 's U Uie nm % DUcV c U ,U U., W

Make Your Selection of

A R R 0 NV
STS9 , UNDERWEAR 9 TIES 9 and HadKk RCRiFl.FS

AT TME

Technology Store433-35 . , i M

ALSO) AT 4 PROSPECT ST., CENTRAL SQ.
I _
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Tech Rifle Team|
Defeasts Bowdoin

Minus five of their regulars, the
Tech riflemen displayed their depth
last Saturday afternoon by scoring
a 1341-1310 win over Bowdoin Col-
lege at Brunswick, Maine.

The victory gave the Engineers a
record of six wins and one loss in
'the Northern Division of the New
England League, with the lone loss
coming in -a postal' match against
Vermont. Next Saturday the top
teams in the Northern Divisionr will
meet in Boston, with the two win-
ners meetiqg the Southern fnalists
to determine the New England
Championship.

Tech's freshman team turned in
another fine performance in defeat-
ing Dartmouth, 1372-1311. It was
the fourth win in five starts for the
Engineer fresh.

SUMMARY
MIT P K S T Bowdoin
V. F. 99 90 82 271 Hare 96 89 87 272
J. R. 98 92 81 271 Atwood99 94 77 270
M. 8. 9S 89 83 270 Boyd 97 86 82265
C.M.100 91 77 268 Clark 98 83 76257

3. C. 9& 91 76 261 Trlfts 95 84 67 246

489 453 399 1341 485 436 389 1310

Varsity And Frosh Cindermen
Lose T Brown, 55-44, 45-36

At Providence College last week-end the Engineers met Brown
track meet which saw both the varsity and the frosh defeated.
sponsors of the meet tried to make it a big affair with invitation

A.A. Looks For
old Equipment

Used Gear Will Be Sent
To A European College

Do you have any athletic equip-
ment you are not using or are going
to discard? The Athletic Associa-
tion is appealing to the student
body for equipment to send over-
seas so that European students may
also benefit from sporting activities.

All equipment collected will be
sent to one particular technical
school designated by the Athletic
Association. Every kind of sports
gear is needed and anything is ac-
ceptable, the only stipulation being
that the articles be clean.

The drive will begin on Monday,
March 14, and run through Monday,
March 21. Anything collected may
be taken directly to the equipment
room in Briggs Field House any day
during the campaign week between
10 am. and 6 p.m. except for the
hours between 12 noon and 2 p.m.
If this is not convenient, there will
be a box in the Information Office
in Building 7 for collection purposes.

il a
The
and

open events, and only succeeded in
making a mess of the whole thing.

The final scores were Brown 55,
Tech 44 for the varsity, and 45 to
36 in favor of Brown in the fresh-
man meet. The afternoon was cold,

Frosh Grapplers
Take 2nd Place

Williams College won the New

windy, and generally disagreeable, England intercollegiate wrestling
and the only things which bright-
ened it were the performances of
Brown's Josh and Jon Tobey, and Al
Phillips. The Tobeys are identical
twins and proved to be equally able
by winning three events. Phillips
tried to break the world's record in
the high jump and came within
1/4 inches of it with a jump of 6' 8".

Dell Isola Wins

Leeth of Brown took firsts in both
low and high hurdles, while Al Dell
Isola of Tech won the 50-yard dash
and the 300-yard run. The Tobey
twins ran away with the 600-yard,
1000-yard, and one-mile runs, and
Gordon Hunt of Tech took the two-
mile run.

In the field events Borjenson of
Brown won the shot put and ham-
mer throw, while Phillips easily
took the high jump.

championship and the Rockwell

Trophy for the second successive

year at' Springfield on Saturday

afternoon after a two-day tourney.

Williams scored 33 points to top

its nearest competitor, Amherst,

which had 24. The other finishers

were Springfield with 19 points,

Coast Guard also 19, M.I.T. 14, Wes-
leyan 9, and Tufts 6.

Tech placed two matmen in the
finals. Lars Soderberg won the New
England championship in the un-
limited class by decisioning Mc-
Grath of Amherst, 3-0, having
pinned 2 other opponents in the
semi-finals, while Tom Callahan
was decisioned by Shorb of Wes-

(Ccntninued on Page 6)

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you
up when you're low... calmns
you down when you're tense!

Luckles' Onie tobacco puts you on the right level-the Lucky
level-to feel your level best, do your level best.

That's why it's important to remember that LucKY STRIKE
MEANS FINE TOBACCO-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts-auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen-smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level
'where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!l eA., 7'M AMleIleA YTOSAC.t OMPAPw
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Pelletier Scores
Of Tech's 15/-2

Ten
Points

Living up to pre-meet expecta-
tions, Williams College easily cap-
tured the 1949 'New England Inter-
collegiate swimming championship
held over the week-end at Amherst.
The Ephmen scored twice as many
points as their nearest rival in win-
ning the championship for the
sixth consecutive year. M.I.T.
placed sixth in a field of twelve
schools.

Pelletier Scores for Tech
Bob Pelletier was responsible for

ten of Tech's fifteen and a half
points by winning the 200-yard
breast stroke event and placing sec-
ond in the 300-yard individual med-
ley. In the qualifying trials of both
these events, Bob set new M.I.T.
varsity records. In the breast stroke,
Pelletier shaved eight tenths of a
second from his own mark by nego-
tiating the distance in 2:33.3, and
in the individual medley event, Bob
completed the course in 3:51.8,
which cut seven full seconds from
the old Tech mark.

Other Beaver points were gar-
nered by Bob Edgar, who accounted
for one point with a fifth in the
50-yard free-style and Frank Con-
lin who took fourth place honors in
the 220-yard free-style for two
points. Carl Mellin gained a half
point for Tech with a tie for fifth
place in the 440-yard free-style, and
the 400-yard free-style relay team,
composed of Callahan, Conlin,
Coormbs and Edgar, placed fifth for
Tech's final two points.

Frosh Finish 5th
In the only freshman event of the

meet, Beaver frosh, after surviving
the trials, took a fifth place in the
finals. This event was won by Trin-
ity with Williams second. Racing
for Tech were Baker, Daly, Plum -
mer, and Ong.

In Bowing Finals
With the bowling tournament

rapidly approaching its conclusion,
Wood has already clinched the
championships in League III, while
Walker and Senior House are lead-
ing leagues I and II respectively.

Chuck Johnson's 199, the high
game of last week, gave Wood the
margin it needed to defeat Barracks
D, its closest competitor, and insure
the Woodmen a spot in the playoffs
which begin next week. Other re-
sults of the week showed Barracks
B and Munroe winning by forfeit
from Hayden and Barracks A, re-
spectively.

During the previous week Bar-
racks B had beaten Bemis, 4-0; Bar-
racks D had defeated Walcott, 4-0;
and Goodale had taken a high-
scoring match from Barracks A,
3-1. High games were a 220 by
Chuck Schramm and 203 by Dick
Ayers.

FULL COURSE
FILET MIGNON

STEAK
DINNERS

$1.28

NEWBURY'S STEAK WOU$S
279A NEWBURY ST.

BACK BAY - BOSTON

Telephone TRPowbridge 6-1735 Free Delivery

Blwed BOYER'9' Liquors
A complete line of

Bottled Imported and Domestic
Liquors, Wines and Cold Beers

40 MASS. AVqENTE, ,CAMIBRIDG)E
Cor. Brookline St.

R
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MADDEN NAMED
BY NEW HAMPSHIRE c

The first post-season honor
came to Jim Madden last week
when he was named on New
Hampshire's all-opponent team.
Jim scored 30 points against the
Wildcats in a game which New
]Hampshire won, 59-57, in the
final seconds.
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BarkerOutlines Tech Show
(Continued

Gov. Aid Snares
Federal Grants Pose
Danger Of Dependence

Governmental aid to higher edu-
cation and research "could be a
tremendous uplifting influence-
but it contains certain seeds which
might grow to destroy the very in-
stitutions it is proposed to help, if
they are forced into a position of
becoming dependent upon such fed-
eral aid," asserted Dr. Joseph W.
Barker, President of the Research
Corporation, at the dinnbr honoring

from Page 1)
gram this year goes to Bob Abelson,
who not only appears as a very old,
and mysterious prospector but also
has been the man responsible for
staking the entire show. Bob has
been one of Tech's more eager thes-
pians ever since fresuhman days
when he appeared as Jonathan in
the Dramashop production of
"Arsenic and Old Lace." He was
one of the first members of the
1947 Tech Show cast when Tech
Show was started again for the first
time in eleven years. Last year he
portrayed the villainous Jacques in
"Frere Jacques" and was unable to

Professor Bruno Rossi Friday night. Istay away from "just one more
Dr. Barker likened the present

state of education to the voyage of
Jason insearch of the golden fleece.
On the one hand, it faces Charyb-
dis, the financial whirlpool of in-
solvency, and on the other the
sirens of Scylla, government dom-
ination of our institutions. In reply
to the argument that state colleges
have successfully served the youth
of the nation, he pointed out that
state legislatures can review the re-
quests of each institution while on
a national level such work would
have to be delegated to non-elected
bureaucrats.

Private Capital
"This great institution has grown

to its present stature through long
continued private support of its
capital and operating funds," Dr.
Barker continued. As an alternative
to government aid in the present
crisis, he suggests a plan whereby
individuals could present receipted
donations to universities or research
of their own choice as deductions
from their final income taxes. The
Congress would have the power to
raise or lower the percentages which
each individual could deduct.

Dr. Barker's comments were
made in a speech preliminary to his

-~--presentation of the Research Cor-
porations award to Professor Rossi
for his experimental work in cosmic
rays. If such men as Rossi are to
continue to push back the bound-
aries of learning and give their
precious knowledge and incentive
to others, he concluded, higher edu-
cation must remain independent.

show."
The Bodyguards

An integral part of "O Say Can
You Si" are the four singing body-
guards played by Art Van Stelk, Art
Wasserman, John Kunstadter and
Walt Tannenberg. The first two
will immediately be recognized as
leftovers from the highly successful
cops' quartet of "Frere Jacques."
John and Walt are new to Tech
Show this year; Walt having the
dubious privilege of attending Tech
Show rehearsals on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings and attending
freshman quizzes on Wednesday
and Friday mornings. That can sort
of be put into the words of one of
the show's lyrics, "It's a great life if
baby don't weaken."

Thia year's villain was last year's
hero. This peculiar turnabout was
performed by Dennis Allegretti who
will be remembered as the rah-rah
boy who escaped from prison by the
aid of a footba.ll game and a strobo-
scopic light in Tech Show '48. This
year Dennis is growing a special
moustache so that he can be more
authentic as the sinister E1 Dice.

Mariano Romaguera who plays
General Miguellos in this show is
the only genuine Latin in this South
American show. In 1947 he ap-
peared as a Russian and in 1948 as
a Frenchman. He has finally been
type cast, he says.

Featuring
New Raleigh and Schwinn

Bicycles
Also used bikes at low prlice

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover St., Boston

Coop
(Continued from Page 1)

lire of pullover and sleeveless; and
the call for sewing kits warrant
their addition to the store.

Another important fact which
came up was that a majority of
Technology students do not know
that subscriptions for most popular
magazines can be obtained from the
Coop at reduced student prices.
There will be more advertising
along this line in the future.-

Rae and Mahoney Book
There has been a great deal of

unsatisfactory feeling among the
Sophomore class over the cost of
the Rae and Mahoney history book.
It is the general opinion that three
dollars is too much to pay for a
paper bound book. The committee
has found, however, that the store
has to pay $2.55 to the Institute for
this book, and the 45 cent mark-up
is certainly not excessive.

Many ideas in the last meeting
came from the committee members
themselves who, each being given
thirty dollars, went through the
store as "shoppers," buying those
things which were considered. ex-
ceptionally good, besides the articles
which require changing. These
purchases were presented, with the
remaining change, for discussion at
the meeting. Purchases at the foun-
tain were consumed on the spot,
and it was decided by popular vote'
that this money did not have to be
returned.

JtAZZ ECORDS
featuring this week

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S

TOWN HALL ALBUM
with .

JACK TEAGARDEN
BOBBY HACKETT

SID CATLETT
-AND MANY OTHER GREAT
ARTISTS.

NATURALLY . . .
VWE CARRY COMPLETE RE-

CORDINGS OF BOB WILBUR
AND EDMUND HA[Ll,

COLLEGE
338 MASS.

CI

MUSIC SHOP
AVE., BOSTON
7-8451

OPEN EVENILNGS TILL 11 P.M.
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

VWre fting
(Continued from Page 5)

leyan in the 145-pound class, 4-2,
to gain a second place.

Tech's freshman squad finished
second to Williams' 31 points with
19 markers. Larry Foley won the
New England championship in the
121-lb. class by decisionlng Rudisell
of Tufts, having had 2 pins to his
credit in the semi-finals. John
Hansen also won a championship in
the 145-lb. class when he won a
referee's decision from Evans of
Williams. -Chuck Bading pinned
his opponents in the semi-finals but
lost a close 5-4 decision to Shana-
han of Williams, in the finals.

Tech's only other point getter was
heavyweight Gene Rapperport who
lost to the champ, Orderman of
Williams, in the semi-finals. The
Beavers did not have an entry in
the 136-1b. class and consequently
gave up five points without benefit
of a struggle.

PLORMACON
INFORATION

These companies are just as
anxious to fill their openings as are
the companies ,that come for inter-
views. Therefore, if you are inter-
ested in any of the following conm-
panies, get their address from R6om
7-101. Be sure to read the purple
notice which will give the complete
description of their needs.
Bird Machine Co., South Walpole,

Mass.; X.
Citizens Utidities Corp., Greenwich,

Conn.; VI, XV.
Hood Rubber Co., Watertown.

Mass.; All courses.

-g 
NEW FO1RAULA WITH VIRATOL*

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural...
it feels natural...
and it stays in
place t Try a bottle.
*This special compound giveslustre l ...
keep hair in place without sti.fnes. 
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In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of
men and women who smoked only Camels for
30 days--an average of one to two packs a
day- noted throat specialists, after making
weekly examinations, reported

Real Home-Cooked Food
Rezonably Priced

Luncheons and Dinners
Visit Our Lounge Bar

165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
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